Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) is a foundation for teacher standards such as the Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (InTASC) (Council of Chief State
School Officers, 2011) and a critical element of teacher preparation and professional development for multiple fields, including science teaching (Purzer, Moore, Baker, & Berland, 2014) . But several years ago Settlage (2013) presented a powerful critique of PCK, rejecting the way it positions knowledge in the abstract, "solely … what teachers store in their heads " (p. 10) and calling for more evidence connecting PCK conceptualisations to actual teaching activity. In truth, theoretical descriptions of PCK abound (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2005; Hashweh, 2005; Lee & Luft, 2008) and most utilise the lens of the researcher (Lee & Luft, 2008 Abell (2008) asked if PCK is still a viable framework for teaching and educational research, and our conversations with colleagues raised similar concerns, especially when attempting to bridge the theory-to-practice gap and describe how PCK could be utilised as a framework for improving classroom teaching practice. A robust body of research positions reflective inquiry as the foundation for adaptive teaching practices (Author, 2013; Korthagen & Vasalos, 2005; Loughran, 2010; Rodgers & Raider-Roth, 2006) and during reflection pedagogical knowledge and content knowledge elements of PCK can be combined with observations of students' responses, resulting in renewed and revised instructional actions. Such reflective, adaptive inquiry utilises the integrative knowledge that is PCK (Gess-Newsome, 1999 ) and the resulting instructional actions enact PCK: they put into action the amalgamation of content and pedagogical knowledge (Shulman, 1987) with "particular inner knowledge" (Borowski, et al., 2012, p. 25) unique to the teacher, the context, and the students at hand. Our purpose is to describe empirically the connection between reflective, adaptive inquiry and instructional actions that turn PCK into action, as viewed through the lens of a practicing teacher.
The Problem with Pedagogical Content Knowledge
The link between conceptualizations of PCK and enactment of PCK in teaching practice is complicated by several challenges to clarity. For example, Borowski and colleagues (2012) categorised four divergences in the literature about PCK. First, the nature of PCK is contested: is it unalterable, or does it change with experience and certain types of preparation and professional development? Second, how should we model PCK? Is it a knowledge base, a product of practice, or both? Third, should PCK be studied at the micro (topic) or macro (domain) level? And finally, where should the emphasis of research on PCK occur: in the translation of teacher knowledge to practice, or in the relationship between teachers' PCK and student results? Even more vital concerns are raised by Settlage (2013) : that PCK 1) is silent on issues of diversity, multiculturalism, and equity in education; 2) promotes passive versus active views of knowledge; and 3) offers nothing of substance for dealing with the much-studied topic of student misconceptions. If these concerns are valid, then PCK holds very little value for current classroom research and teaching, and contains nothing to help improve understandings of diversity, multiculturalism, and equity, and promote engaged learning and responsive, adaptive teaching.
PCK: A Framework for Action
We believe differently. We believe PCK is grounded in a focus on student learning and thus responsive to diversity, multiculturalism, and equity at this fundamental level. When defined this way, PCK becomes a framework for action because it induces teachers to notice and address student misconceptions, and teach in ways that honor both the curriculum and the students at hand. We base our beliefs on studies of master teachers in action in both classroom (Author, 2013; Author 2016) and clinical settings (Author, 2012a, b) . Here, we present findings from our analysis of one master teacher's reflection and specific decision making for instructional action in a 7 th grade science classroom in order to describe her enacted PCK practice, and we use these descriptions to consider each of Settlage's (2013) critiques.
Literature
PCK is a complex construct, "difficult to articulate" (Lee & Luft, 2008 , p. 1360 but in need of a shift from abstract to concrete (Berry, Loughran, & van Driel, 2008; Lederman & Gess-Newsome, 1992) if it is to be useful to teaching practice (Settlage, 2013) . There is wide acknowledgement that expert teachers enact a particular body of knowledge consisting of methods for combining content and adapting pedagogy to present their discipline in ways that honor their students' learning needs as well as the content (Borowski et al., 2012; Corno, 2008; Duffy, 2005; Loewenberg Ball, Thames, & Phelps, 2008; Vaughn & Parsons, 2013 ). Shulman (1986 1987) first drew attention to this overlap between pedagogical knowledge and content knowledge, and Abell (2008) further described PCK as the dynamic transformation of many types of knowledge, with content as the central factor. This transformation involves more than subject area expertise and more than pedagogy: it is applied knowledge unique to teaching (Borowski, et al., 2012; Shulman, 1986; 1987) and "constituted by what a teacher knows, what a teacher does, and the reasons for the teacher's actions" (Baxter & Lederman 1999, p. 158 ).
We agree with Shulman's (1987) definition of PCK as a kind of knowledge unique to teaching, separate from other knowledge bases that teachers utilize: knowledge of students, of teaching, of curriculum, and so on (p. 8). But we also agree with the many researchers who have lamented a lack of demonstration studies that could illustrate this unique and specialised NOT A STALE METAPHOR: SCIENCE PCK 5 knowledge (Borowski et al., 2012 : Berry, et al., 2008 Hill, Ball, & Schilling, 2008; van Driel & Berry, 2012) . Shulman himself (1987) made the case for working with practicing teachers to "develop codified representations of the practical pedagogical wisdom of able teachers" (p. 11).
He argued that the lack of such detailed descriptions has contributed to methods of teacher training and evaluation that emphasise basic skills tests and behavioural checklists, thus trivializing teaching by ignoring its complexities and diminishing its demands (p. 6). Shulman cautioned against this reduction of teaching to checklists and observations free of content knowledge understanding, and van Driel and Berry (2012) expanded on his theme, asserting that demonstrations of enacted PCK would need to be more than "a set of specific guidelines to teach certain subject matter" (p. 27).
Such attempts would not capture the nuanced nature of PCK, and therein lies the problem: PCK is nuanced precisely because of its unique application. It is specific to aspects of content, context, and instruction, with methods not necessarily transferrable in whole or part to other content or contexts. Borowski et al., (2012) asserted that "neither content knowledge nor generic teaching skills alone are sufficient to be an effective teacher" (p. 29) but the situated nature of PCK becomes a problem when attempting to describe it in broader action.
Observing and Studying Situated Knowledge
The acknowledgement that teaching requires situated and special kinds of content knowledge (PCK) is worth exploring, and Loewenberg Ball and colleagues (2008) prompted researchers to "specify the nature" (p. 394) of this knowledge and how it is enacted with students. Examining teachers' unique ways of reflecting on their practice could reveal the instructional transformations teachers make to insure student learning (Loughran, Mulhall, & Berry, 2004) and examining teachers' unique ways of turning such reflection into action has been a focus of our work (Author, 2012; 2013) . Here, we continue our efforts to do what Settlage (2013) advocated by "conscientiously pushing at the weak spots in PCK" (p. 5) to develop stronger, more resilient understandings of the ways teachers teach. Caution is required, because creating yet another list of "best practices" will not be useful. Such approaches tend to be overgeneralised in alarming ways that often lead to scripted instruction and a strictly technical view of teaching (Evans, 2007) . What is needed are more descriptions of how teachers utilise, blend, and co-opt the multiple types of knowledge they possess to craft and deliver effective instruction in situated practice.
Studies have observed and explored PCK in various educational contexts (Baumert et al., 2010; Borowski et al., 2012; Lee & Luft, 2008; Loewenberg Ball, et al., 2008) . Loewenberg Ball and colleagues (2008) distilled four unique knowledges of PCK for mathematics teaching:
common content knowledge, specialised content knowledge, knowledge of content and teaching, and knowledge of content and students. More specifically, and within the field of science teaching, Lee and Luft (2008) asserted that PCK is "a class of knowledge … central to science teachers' work" and includes knowledge of content, goals, and students, with additional knowledges of resources, teaching, curriculum organization, and assessment identified at varied times during a teacher's career. Lee and Luft (2008) further clarified the situated nature of PCK, adding that this type of knowledge "would not typically be held by scientists or by teachers who know little science subject matter" (p. 1345).
Such frameworks are useful for clarifying the topics teachers consider as they make decisions and craft instructional actions. But it is our belief that enacted PCK in classroom teaching draws from all the knowledges Lee and Luft (2008) described, often integrating and considering several at a time during decision making. This integration of knowledges results in enactment steps a teacher takes in order to deliver instruction that honors both the content and the students at hand. The enactment is actual PCK: taking instructional action that integrates multiple knowledge bases in overlapping, blended, co-occurring, and clarified ways.
Purpose of This Study
To bring clarity and pragmatic purpose to understandings of PCK we need explorations of classroom enactment through the specific lens of teacher practice. With that in mind, the purpose of this research is to move beyond theoretical descriptions that produce propositions but no actions, and explore teacher reasoning that produces "judgment and action … in a context of uncertainty" (Shulman, 2007, p. 561 Our focus was to explore PCK as the translation of teacher knowledge to practice (Borowski et al., 2012) and to push at the weak spots (Settlage, 2013) Twelve open-ended interviews (60-90 minutes each) were conducted over three years, beginning in Ann's third year of teaching science. With grounded theory as our analytical method, initial analysis of the interview transcripts used critical incidents as the unit of analysis.
We defined a critical incident as any time Ann used extended dialogue to describe decision making and teaching actions around an event. Transcripts from all years were coded independently by both authors, utilizing dual coding (Barry, Britten, Barber, Bradley, & Stevenson, 1999) to insure validity. Transcripts were reviewed additional times by the first author to develop descriptive names for themes that emerged from the critical incidents identified over the three years of the study.
Analysis and Framework
Using theoretical coding we sought to weave data back into a coherent whole (Charmaz, 2006) , conceptualizing how critical incidents identified Ann's enactment of PCK, and how her enactment might inform Settlage's (2013) critiques. Tables 1 and 2 provide a view of how and when enactment codes emerged during data analysis, the frequency of each, and which body of knowledge each code enacted. As we identified enactment codes, we returned to the literature to search for other researchers who might corroborate what we were seeing; others who might have documented PCK enacted in classroom practice. Loewenberg initially triangulated what we were seeing, and their definition of PCK as "knowledge at the intersection of content and teaching" (p. 402) was supported early in our analysis as we discovered the different ways Ann responded to her students by analysing and adapting her actions to make content accessible (see Table 1 ).
Most enactment codes were present in the first year of analysis, and there were many cooccurrences of enactment codes that are not depicted in the tables due to space considerations.
But, as seen in Table 2 , some enactment codes increased in prevalence and intensity in years two and three. Ann's growing familiarity with the interview process may have led to increased detail in her descriptions, allowing us a more complete picture of enacted PCK in her daily instructional life, and our continuing study of the literature across all the years of data collection and analysis helped us to notice and note these more prevalent, pressing occurrences and to make continuing connections to the knowledges of PCK.
In our review of the literature we discovered Lee and Luft (2008) who also delved deeply into the PCK processes of secondary science teaching. The Knowledges of PCK for science teaching they identified connected most directly with the enactment codes we discovered, and these Knowledges became the organizing conceptual framework for the data.
Many examples of Ann's enacted PCK emerged: incidents when she developed teaching actions that drew explicitly from multiple Knowledges to honor both the content and the students at hand. In order to visualise how she did this, and thus "develop codified representations of the practical pedagogical wisdom" of this able teacher (Shulman, 1987 , p. 11) we had to deconstruct her instructional responses, discovering how her actions related to multiple, overlapping, cooccurring Knowledges. Thus, while Lee and Luft explored teachers' conceptualizations of PCK, divided into seven supporting Knowledges that science teachers store in their heads, our analysis focused on Ann's actions and how she combined and drew from those Knowledges to enact PCK. Table 3 details how Ann enacted PCK in all aspects of her teaching, showing which enactment codes supported each Knowledge (Lee & Luft, 2008) and providing examples from the transcripts that illuminate each enactment code.
As analysis proceeded we began to envision enacted PCK as a pathway that good teaching rests upon: separate steps a teacher might choose to take, each supported by a conceptual Knowledge base of PCK and each supporting effective teaching and learning. But because we did not discover any kind of hierarchy or order of development, nor do we mean to imply such, we instead envisioned enacted PCK as a pathway through a constantly changing landscape, such as in a forest or wetland. The steps on the pathway represent teaching actions that can give access to effective teaching and learning regardless of how the landscape, or teaching context, might shift.
The Knowledges of science teaching provided support for each of the steps: the teaching actions Ann used to enact PCK. Figure 1 presents our model of enacted PCK. Each teaching action Ann used to enact PCK is represented on a steppingstone that is undergirded by one of Lee and Luft's (2008) conceptual Knowledges of science teachers' PCK.
Results

Enactment of PCK
We present three vignettes here that situate Ann's enacted PCK during instructional decision making, teaching interactions, and mentoring of a student teacher. Within each vignette we discuss both the Knowledges of PCK, which we depicted in Figure 1 as the supports, as well as the steppingstones: how the Knowledge was enacted. The conceptual supports are denoted by capitalization (e.g. Knowledge of Teaching) while the enactment codes are denoted with italics (e.g. problem identification).
Teaching vocabulary. Our initial interviews with Ann revolved around discussion of an extant text: the 37 vocabulary terms that were part of the first nine-week unit of study, "Inside Earth", in her school district's science curriculum (Table 2 ). This extant text was not created by the researchers nor was it a product of the research experience, but it existed as part of the case and reflected shared definitions within our research topic (Charmaz, 2006) . It was a framing element of our conversations because Ann had to make decisions about the use of this list.
Successfully developing full knowledge of 37 vocabulary terms within nine weeks of study challenged notions of cognitive load for vocabulary learning (Fisher, 2007) , so she needed some way to sort terms for differing instructional emphasis.
We introduced the three tier system (Beck, McKeown, & Kucan, 2002) as a way to address this extant text. Within any list of vocabulary terms some words are well known and need very little instruction. Beck et al., referred to these as Tier-1 words. Conversely, some words are very specific to certain contexts, and need to be known and used only within those contexts. These are Tier-3 words. In between are Tier-2 words: high frequency words for the mature language user.
For teachers, these are the words that need to be heavily emphasised with students, and that are crucial for students to develop full meaning knowledge of, because these are words students will encounter repeatedly as they progress through school and move into later careers.
Ann's decision making process around the vocabulary list utilised the conceptual supports will likely do with a task, and whether they will find it easy or hard (Loewenberg Shulman, 1986) . Teaching these vocabulary terms required Ann to enact evidence of student knowledge to hear and interpret students' emerging and incomplete thinking, and to consider misconceptions students were likely to hold (Sadler et al., 2013) .
Utilizing this and subsequent unit lists Ann selected ten words per semester for special emphasis. She did this by combining tier guidelines with her conceptual Knowledge of Science:
utilizing the science concepts students needed to master. Her initial analysis revealed Tier-1, well known words: (earthquake, volcano); Tier-2 words with multiple meanings across contexts (crust, mantle), or likely to recur in science curricula (granite, inner/outer core) and Tier-3 specialised words (asthenosphere, lithosphere).
Tier-2 words warrant the most instructional time (Beck et al., 2002) because they are high frequency words for mature language users, and most useful for current and future learning. Tier-3 words warrant "point-of-contact" teaching because they are highly specialised and infrequently appearing. Ann's sorting and decision making process for these 37 words balanced these considerations with required science learning. Separate analysis of the list by the researchers revealed different considerations brought to the task by those outside of content area teaching.
Author One looked at the list (Table 2 ) and quickly judged several words as Tier-3 and worth mere point-of-contact teaching. But Ann spent extended time considering how each word supported and built necessary conceptual categories.
[Students] need to know crust, mantle, outer core, inner core. And with mantle there's the lithosphere and asthenosphere.
[Honestly] I'm not certain they need to know those two parts of the mantle. I think they have to be aware of them, and know they exist … And Teachers hold specialised knowledge for teaching and "they bring … knowledge of students, craft, and school structure that others cannot" (American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1989, p. 212 ). Ann's process illustrated this unique knowledge that is required "at the intersection of content and teaching" (Loewenberg Ball et al., 2008, p. 402) : and her analysis revealed how she enacted this specialised knowledge to plan for instruction to support student learning.
Although lithosphere and asthenosphere occur infrequently and in very specific contexts (Tier-3) it was impossible for Ann to treat the terms lightly. She had to consider what students would be expected to know in upcoming content and assessments and how to provide access to that knowledge for her students. Clearly, simply talking about the academic values of Tier-2 versus Tier-3 words was of little use to Ann without her additional consideration of science content, student needs, and how students would react to the word-learning task. This represents enactment of PCK because she had to go beyond her Knowledge of Teaching and beyond her
Knowledge of Curriculum Organisation and Knowledge of Assessment. She had to enact these knowledges of science PCK (Lee & Luft, 2008) by using the Tier framework as a pedagogical tool, engaging in extensive curricular analysis including the list of 37 words from her unit as well as state and local standards, and considering standardised asssessments as well. She enacted problem identification, and generating solutions in order to make instructional decisions that incorporated her Knowledge of Students and were considerate of her students' needs and how her students would engage with the word-learning task.
Ann utilised this integrative knowledge (Gess-Newsome, 1999) of content and pedagogy to select words for special focus that would push her students' thinking and concept development forward. She further integrated these with understanding of the moment: her students, their development, the likely manner of how conceptual development happens for 7 th grade science learners. This amalgamation of content and pedagogical knowledge with "particular inner knowledge" (Borowski, et al., 2012, p. 25 ) reflected Ann's ability to draw from multiple conceptual knowledges of PCK and make decisions that enacted the most pertinent features of each in her instructional choices.
Later, when Ann introduced the 37-word list to students she used the pedagogical tool of the Tier terminology in her explanations, leveraging Knowledge of Students with Knowledge of
Teaching to make her thinking transparent by describing this as an effective technique for learning: differentiating importance of topics.
I've used that language with the [students] too; "These are Tier-2 words, words that you will come in contact with later in science, and Tier-3: these words go with the other words in some way. You won't hear those spoken as often as you will crust, mantle, inner core and outer core."
Within vocabulary research, teachers are often encouraged to continue to share with their students the underlying system for our language: that words are built from meaning chunks (prefixes, suffixes, Greek roots, Latin stems). While students will not immediately grasp this underlying language system, over time and with repeated exposures it will become more naturally understood. The same could be true of organizational systems such as the Tier framework. Over time, as students are repeatedly exposed to such ways of thinking about complex information, these habits of mind will become more natural and available for the students' own appropriation. This sharing act reflects Ann's deep conceptual Knowledge of Students: a result of her consideration of what students will need for successful engagement with the task, now and in the future. Ann continued to revisit these required word lists throughout the study, and to revise her decisions in light of deeper curricular analysis and consideration of science concepts.
Active learner stance. In addition to leveraging different conceptual understandings of PCK, Ann described an intriguing capacity to view science content and instructional activities from a learner's stance. By taking this stance Ann could be especially attuned and present to areas of possible confusion within topics (Sadler et al., 2013) . By enacting her Knowledge of Teaching in the form of task analysis she was able to use this learner stance when analysing curriculum.
I break everything down into pieces. I need to think about how is this going to be understood. If I'm having trouble understanding it, how am I going to break it down for myself so I can understand it? That way I can turn it into something that the kids will understand as well. I can model it for them, and then I can teach it and they can apply it.
Ann's dual stance of learner/teacher helped her be "alive to [students'] thinking, affect, and learning" (Rodgers & Raider-Roth, 2006, p. 211) , and to enact PCK by adapting content and pedagogy to the diverse interests and abilities of learners in her classroom (Shulman, 1987 Being present to the responses of her students supported Ann's critiques and deconstruction of the science curriculum and her "understanding of what makes … learning … specific topics easy or difficult [and] … the strategies most likely to be fruitful in reorganizing the understanding of learners" (Shulman, 1986 , p. 9-10). Sadler et al. (2013) referred to this as "knowledge of student misconceptions" (p. 1024): an area of teacher knowledge that is understudied in science teaching but crucial to student learning and effective teaching (Nilsson, 2014) especially in areas that are likely to be misunderstood.
Another vignette more fully illustrates Ann's responses to students' confusions and her ability to "hear and interpret students' emerging and incomplete thinking" (Loewenberg Ball et al., 2008, p. 401) in an activity involving planting and plant life cycles.
[My students said] "What am I supposed to do with this? Do you need to have the root?"
[I said] "I think we do." "What if it breaks off?" I said, "Well, what do you think will happen?" I mean, they have no idea. And they're so excited now because we're going to grow radishes and lettuce and I said to myself, "I can't let this go! We've got to grow this stuff" and they say, "Will we be able to eat it?" [I said] "Well, I've never done this before: maybe we will and maybe we won't, let's see!"
Ann seized her students' emerging, incomplete thinking about plants as an example that would be useful and meaningful in a number of ways. This became a springboard to lessons on the scientific method:
The next thing we did was a CD plant. We had a CD case. We put a line through the middle and [lined it with] a coffee filter. I got this idea at a conference last fall [and] modified it to use it for the scientific method. We talked about what a controlled variable was: one change, so … we put five radish seeds on one side, five lettuce seeds on the other side and let them grow.
[Students] had to work together to write their question, they had to work together to write their hypothesis, create a data table, and then write their interpretation and conclusion.
Utilizing emerging, incomplete thinking to identify an interesting, motivating topic for students, then combining this with her Knowledge of Resources and recalling an idea from a conference to enact an activity specific to students' needs demonstrates Ann's response to the requirement for "knowledge at the intersection of content and teaching" (Loewenberg Ball et al., 2008, p. 402) .
She combined the content: plant life cycles and the scientific method (Knowledge of Science, science concepts), with a resource from professional development: the CD plant activity. She enacted PCK at this intersection by adjusting the CD activity to provide an engaging (Knowledge of Students) and systematic application of the scientific method.
PCK for teacher development. The previous vignettes demonstrate the usefulness of PCK as a conceptual framework that can be enacted for instructional practice. The following demonstrates its usefulness in thinking about teacher development. Ann described how she made her enacted PCK habits of mind explicit while working with a student teacher to co-plan a unit on force and motion.
[The student teacher] tends to jump into things quickly without thinking through, so I'm the piece of the puzzle that helps her reframe and connect. We were drawing things out on the board, trying to understand, trying to come to a conclusion so we could reframe tasks. Instruction will not be successful without translating theory into practice, and concept into action. In this vignette Ann showed her student teacher how to combine the Knowledge of Curriculum Organisation she had gained from her teacher preparation programme with other Knowledges she will use as a practicing teacher. Ann described her own habits of mind to her student teacher, and showed how to embody her teaching by being present to the experiences and ways of thinking students bring to learning tasks.
Responding to Settlage
The concerns Settlage (2013) raised with PCK as it is currently conceptualised served as alerts to those in the research community who wish to validate and promote the complex and highly specialised work of teachers. Settlage charged that PCK is silent on issues of diversity and equity, promotes views of knowledge as passive versus active, and ignores the research on teachers' responses to student misconceptions. In our analysis of Ann's enacted PCK we found responses to these concerns, and evidence that enacted PCK has much to offset these critiques.
Concern #1: issues of equity. When a teacher engages in instructional planning that foregrounds students' needs she enacts equity at a most basic level. Ann promoted action for equity through her own planning as well as through her mentoring of student teachers, by modeling and enacting PCK and turning conceptual processes into teaching actions. When Ann enacted task analysis, problem identification, and knowledge of science concepts she transformed her conceptual Knowledges of Teaching and Science using a student-focused lens,
foregrounding her students' likely responses to the content and what they would need to gain from the unit of instruction. She used the pedagogical tool of the Tier framework to sort the 37 vocabulary words based on their usefulness for building concept knowledge, and leveraged her
Knowledge of Students to include consideration of how they would engage with the curriculum and what they would be likely to think (student knowledge). Ann not only kept student needs at the forefront of her own planning, she brought awareness of this way of thinking to her student teacher's attention as well when she directed her to consider the different needs of students and explicitly guided her to a scaffolding strategy to accommodate math challenges and make content accessible to all students.
Concern #2: Knowledge as an activity. Ann's ability to slip into learner stance to view curriculum and generate possible questions and misunderstandings was metacognition transformed to action, and enactment of knowledge at the intersection of content and teaching.
Ann described a dual role, thinking about curriculum from the stance of a teacher as well as the stance of a student. She used action verbs in her descriptions, talking about breaking everything down into pieces, breaking it down for herself so she could then "turn it into something that the kids will understand as well". Her analytical process aimed to move students from concrete actions to developing broader conceptual application: "[I] model it for them, then I can teach it, and they can apply it." This action-to-application work Ann constructed for herself and her students is in direct contrast to Settlage's (2013) concern that PCK is an abstraction that describes merely what teachers store in their heads. It is also an authentic description of the enactment of the gradual release of responsibility (Pearson & Gallagher, 1983 ).
Ann's stances and actions during planning help her to be "alive to [students'] thinking … and learning" (Rodgers & Raider-Roth, 2006, p. 211) . Because of this, she was able to plan for possibilities that the student teachers she worked with could not yet imagine. Ann was generous in sharing this knowledge with her student teachers, and by doing so she provided concrete models for the teaching of knowledge in action that is the unique province of practicing teachers and that comes to fruition whenever teachers make thoughtful instructional decisions at the intersection of content and teaching.
Concern #3: Student Misconceptions. Another of Settlage's (2013) critiques of PCK was that it offers little to address student misconceptions. But Ann was uniquely present to the responses of her students, and her presence was evident in her critiques and deconstruction of the science concepts and her "understanding of what makes … learning … specific topics easy or difficult [and] … the strategies most likely to be fruitful in reorganizing the understanding of learners" (Shulman, 1986, p. 9-10) . This knowledge of student misconceptions is crucial to student learning and effective teaching (Nilsson, 2014; Sadler et al., 2013) .
In describing the unit on plant life Ann clarified how she used her students' incomplete knowledge and misconceptions as springboards for instructional planning: "I said to myself, 'I can't let this go!'" Her ability to "hear and interpret students' emerging and incomplete thinking" (Loewenberg Ball et al., 2008, p. 401 ) led her to enact conceptual Knowledge of Resources with activity: using a CD case planter to provide concrete experiences with the plant life cycle. She recognised this highly interesting and motivating example for her students and used it as an opportunity to apply the scientific method by turning students' questioning and exploration toward the disciplined process of scientific inquiry, connecting the science concept (scientific method) to concrete questions and application.
Loewenberg Ball and colleagues (2008) observed that some representations are especially powerful, and others, although technically correct, do not open ideas as effectively. Ann was attuned to her students' misconceptions, and used them as windows of opportunity. Her view through these windows led her to plan activities that capitalised on emergent and incomplete thinking, and extended learning. In this analysis, Ann used her Knowledges of Science and of
Resources as the primary tools for planning based on her observations of misconceptions, but it was her Knowledge of Students and her ability to be present to their learning that really opened up the possibilities for rich instruction. Contrary to Settlage's (2013) critiques, Ann saw and capitalised on students' misconceptions, enacting PCK in ways that pushed student learning forward from there.
Conclusions
Is PCK a viable construct for analysing and advancing the real work of classroom teaching? We believe it is, and have specified how Ann enacted PCK to support student learning.
This research bridges the theory to practice gap by revealing how she integrated multiple conceptual knowledge bases into her decision-making and teaching practice, and adding to the base of descriptions of the "practical pedagogical wisdom of able teachers" (Shulman, 1987, p. 11) . Additionally, the enactments we have described could be useful in future work with novice teachers, since they identify key actions novices could rehearse as part of their teacher training, a practice Lampert et al. (2013) found to be valuable.
Referring again to our conceptualisation of enacted PCK as a raised walkway through a changing landscape (Figure 1 ) it is interesting to note that our analysis revealed a number of enactment themes for Ann's conceptual Knowledge of Teaching: pedagogical tools, task analysis, problem identification, generating solutions, and scaffolding. In the translation of any theory (vocabulary learning, PCK, scientific method) into practice it is easy to become mired down, and it seems logical a teacher would need many tools to enact this particular body of knowledge. Our analysis revealed Ann's abundance of tools for utilising her Knowledge of Teaching, and the particular ways she leveraged these with tools to enact Knowledge of Students, Knowledge of Curriculum Organisation, and more.
Further, we believe that PCK continues to hold distinctive value in the forum of public scholarship as a way to talk and think about the work of teachers. Ann's descriptions provide a foundation for understanding how teachers integrate the multiple knowledge bases of teaching and how they transform conceptualisations of PCK into action. Her descriptions also provide insight into how such patterns of transformative, analytical thinking can be shared with student teachers, helping them to develop awareness of the integrative knowledge (Gess-Newsome, 1999 ) that effective teaching requires, including reflecting, adapting, and planning; with content, pedagogy, and characteristics of the moment in mind. Our hope is that other researchers will take up this work with teachers in varied content areas to explore and describe the ways teachers turn reflection on all the conceptual knowledge bases of teaching their content into instructional actions that benefit the learning of their students.
Limitations
The results reported here reflect the teaching descriptions of one middle school science teacher. As a result, findings should be interpreted with care, and broad generalizations cannot be made. It is worth noting that PCK enactment codes emerged or reappeared with increased depth or prevalence throughout the second and third years of interviews with Ann (Table 2) indicating that this analysis was able to represent the complexity and nuance of this broad body of teacher knowledge. Ann's personal profile also lends weight to the findings reported here: she has extensive teaching experience in several middle level grades and content areas, in addition to leadership roles within her district and involvement in national select science research projects.
While the work begun by Shulman (1986; 1987) did much to focus attention on the unique tasks of teaching and the distinct bodies of knowledge teachers navigate and converge in their daily work, it is profiles of teachers like Ann that will ultimately give meaning to the conceptual findings of Shulman (1986 , 1987 ) Loewenberg Ball et al., (2008 and others. Meeting students at the intersection of content and teaching, and moving learning forward demands this kind of work. 
Enactment code Example
Knowledge of Teaching
Pedagogical tools: In this example Ann talks about her use of the Tier framework to sort vocabulary terms and how she shared that sorting system with her students.
Task analysis: using both science curriculum expectations and academic language to think about learning demands on students.
Problem identification
Well actually, when we started this, the words I put together for all of unit one, each section of a chapter we were studying has its own set of words. You guided me to look at the words as Tier-1, Tier-2, and Tier-3 words so I put an asterisk beside the words I consider Tier-2 and the other words I consider Tier-3. I've used that language with the kids too: 'These are Tier-2 words, words that you will come in contact with later in science, and Tier-3: these words go with the other words in some way. You won't hear those in daily language. You won't hear those spoken as often as you will crust, mantle, inner core and outer core' [words she identified as Tier-2].
So when they use a hypothesis that's a great example, because 'if we do this, then we think this will happen because...' I like asking them the 'because'. They don't have to do 'because' but I was asking them to because you had to have a reason why. And that gets to what we're going to be doing next semester because they really focus on how we go about testing and working with scientific methods. And using some inquiry to decide what we're going to do.
But like today, when I was talking about compression of the snow, well, they had some reference point to that. So I could talk in conversation about [compression] and we could make that connection to what we just learned. So, that was kind of conversation but I really need some help in figuring out exactly where I want them to be in their writing and using their vocabulary.
[Writing] is hard because Table 3 . Conceptual framework Knowledges, corresponding enactment codes present in analysis, and examples from transcripts
Generating solutions: working with a problem she identified earlier:
[Students] don't take English and put it into science. They know it, they see it in English but they don't apply it.
Scaffolding: See example in Activity Talk, below.
we're not talking; we're not doing regular conversation. We're talking [and writing] informational text.
When I was [teaching] climate change activities I did I-movies.
[Students] did public service announcements in groups. Everybody had to write a report and pool their information together, everybody had to have a paragraph of information that they chose to put together, so it wasn't just them doing this little public service announcement, they had to know where they came from and what. Citations.
Knowledge of Students
Evidence of student knowledge We actually germinate little seed packets. They get to choose carrots or broccoli. Last year [students] absolutely loved watching these these veggies grow, they were just so blown away by it. So I got a bunch of those [CD disc] cases. They'll get to plant some seeds and watch them germinate, take them home and plant them. I had a parent who emailed me this summer and said that their son had brought home broccoli and they planted it in the garden and had broccoli, broccoli and more broccoli.
Knowledge of Goals
Refining goals
I'm already thinking about how do I want to help students really use the language [of science]. How can I help them to get into the habit of "talking the talk"?
Knowledge of Science
Science concepts
I'm struggling with subduction because they do need to know the process of where the ocean crust sinks beneath the continental crust and back into the Earth. I was thinking should I introduce the word 'faults' to them or a break in the earth's crust, versus subduction?
Well, faults is more of a Tier-2 word. And Tier-3 words go along with things like faults and so if we learn about different types of faults, those would be three-tier words. Subduction goes along with how the Earth has been formed and so I'm just not sure if subduction is a word that …we do use it a lot though. And faults' is a little more generic… Interviewer: Is it a high frequency word for the mature science language user? Ann: It could be. When I was doing my [geological survey trip], he used the word subduction often when talking about uplift of mountain ranges and how the Earth's crust had submerged or subducted underneath another one. It was interesting for that word to come up in conversation. I'm thinking [students] would understand faults more easily because they've heard that word more often.
Knowledge of Curriculum Organisation
Curricular analysis: while reviewing her selections for Tier-2 words in preparation for year two, Ann talks through her decision to remove "scientific method" from her list of terms for special focus.
So I [would] still do some application of scientific method that I would do anyway first semester but I think by second semester they would understand it because then they are really using it on their own versus learning it as a group
Knowledge of Resources
Activity talk: this example includes discussion of vocabulary learning in science plus partial description of the process Ann used to scaffold learning. She used a series of three lessons to gradually release responsibility to students for setting up an experiment using the scientific method and writing a scientific report of findings.
In January, February, March I focused on how to write and use the scientific method and so the terms controlled experiment, variable, hypothesis all came to be part of the lesson. I did it in three different lessons, the first thing was a lesson where we grew mold. I went through the scientific method process with them and I provided the procedure, the materials, all they had to do was come up with a question. We talked about how to write a good question and a hypothesis. Then I created a data table and they had to think about the interpretation and the conclusion, we talked about those two things so we talked about two things in the beginning and two things at the end.
Knowledge of Assessment
Assessments
They take [the state test] in the spring. I have the set of words. I was given the words [at a conference] from the state education website.
